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of what has been offered to direct, that they be permitted upon
Condition of taking an Oath of Allegiance to become Settlers
under Your Majesty's Government the greatest Attention
should be had to disperse them in small Numbers amongst the
rest of Your Majesty's Subjects, and to place them in
scituations where they can have no Opporounity of Commerce
or Correspondence with the Subjects of France in the Islands
of Miquelon and Saint Peter, where Several of their Friends
have been already settled, and where every Encouragement
will be offered to them that can tend to establish their
Prejudices for the Religion and Interests of that Nation.

[pp. 480, 494, 558.]
30 June. [557.] (An appearance for John and Alexander Harvie,
Jamaica. administrators of Samuel Collett, deceased, to the appeal of

Zachary Bayly, one of the executors of Walker Buor Lodge,
is entered by Mr. Woodhouse of Bridewell Hospital.] [p. 486.]

(1765.) [The petition of Alexander Harvie (John being now dead),
5 May. that the appeal be dismissed for non-prosecution is referred

to the Committee. 'H-*arvie is described as attorney for
Samuel Lewin, Collett's executor. Bayly appealed from a
Chancery order of 23 July, 1763, on the Harvies' bill for
Bayly and Robert Stanton, Lodge's executors, to come to
an account with them for Lodge's estate, pay the balance, and
deliver all bonds and other securities belonging to Collett's
estate.] [IV. p. 185.]

(1765.) [On the Committee report of 16 May, the appeal is dismissed
21 May. with 801. stg. costs for non-prosecution.] [IV. pp. 197, 204.]

5 July. [558.] [An appearance for George Anderson and Christian
Jamaica. his wife to the appeal of Malcolm Laing from Jamaica, is

entered by Thomas Goostrey.] [p. 491.]
(1765.) [Reference to the Committee of the] Petition and Appeal of
1 Feb. Mark Hall and Charles Spencer Esqrs. (Surviving Executors

of Mathias Philp Esq. deceased) and Malcolm Laing Esq. (only
acting Executor of William Perrin Esq. deceased, who was an
Executor and Residuary Devisee and Legatee of the said


